
IIWhere Learning Is Appreciated
easy for a southerner andI

particularly for a Londoner to realize
toe position held by the university
magnates of a Scottish city Ask any
Kin in the Strand who Is the prlncl ¬

pal of the University of London The
l1rst hundred men would not kno
that such a dignitary existed In high
er circles the Ignorance would be al
snoat as complete Dut to iinda par¬

allel to the position of a Scottish prin ¬

cipal you would have to go to the
grout cities of America where the col
lose and university presidents count
for far more than the mayors and the
rtt < representatives in congress In
Swtlaiid as in America they know
the irvm of education and they pay
Acting fnnor to its leaders London
V Ps Weekly

Bridesmaids
BrtdMmatdt are due to brides rec

ujctttwd need to have about them
aitt Uiius old something now some
4 >Ing borrowed something blue For

hrt bridesmaid are at nil old It
snakes them blue to see another girl

warned and thus they can be made
to e> tre a double purpose

Three times a bridesmaid never a
bride i > an old saying but theres not
ranch to it Like thrice armed Is he
wbo Inth his quarrel Just it is true
rm theory but not In business If a girl
means business In other words ItmanYjlmI

BrWesmalds are not a distinct species
Except that they wear bigger hats
they are much like other girls Puck

Progress of Languages
The progress of languages spoken

by different nations is said to be aj
follows English which at the com
mencement of the last century was
spoken by only 20000000 of people Is

an spoken by 100000000 Russian Is

now spoken by 60000000 against 30

18011COrnIanI

to the same language that William
the emperor does Spanish is now I

csed by 44000000 of people against
30000000 in 1800 Italian by 32000

600 Instead of 18000000 Portuguese I

by 11000000 instead of 8000000 In
lbe case of French the Increase has
ioIx from 34000000 to 46000000 or
SG iar cent

First Flylnn Machine
The first flying machine of which I

JUstory preserves any record was the
j

dove of Archytas Archytas lived
is Tarentum Italy and was a contem I

yonry of Plato The account of his
Uyiug dove comes to us from Aulus
GtitUv who tells us that it was
Jonntd of wood and so contrived that
Iff a certain mechanicall art it had tho
power to fly so nicely was it balanced
mad pmt in motion by hidden and in
doled air Just what this means is

course to a large extent uncertain
tat that the dove was some sort of
aaebine that was capable of flying
to unquestioned and beyond doubt it
Is the earliest record of such machine
Ifeftt iW Have

t
Womans Long and Useful Life
Mrs Dinah E Sprague who cele

tottted her one hmndredth birthday last I

May Is the oldest member of tho W
mans Relief corps Though born 01
ISeir York Mrs Sprague was among

the early settlers
t

of Cleveland Dur
tag the civil war a large number of

soldiers capped on this heights above
Cteydond and Mrs Sprague was un
firing In her efforts to better tho
ctafiMton trf the sick nod wounded In

ffc< i eamp At the ago of ninety Mrs
JSf tnsue claimed her right to the bat-

h1 voting for university trustee

Injuriousness of Sugar
For three reasons according to Dr

JPatehcn Is sugar Injurious First b-
ent it Is used very often to render

jjwJatable articles which by reason of
ape and decay have become unfit for
proper nourishment Second because
Mt interferes with the digestion and as
jnQatlon of other kinds of food
Tilfd because of its seductive palata
afiky It causes food to be eaten after
the physiological limit of supply and
iimana has been reached

Largest Shipment of SteelI
What Is believed to he time largest

iito tIe shipment of steel ever made
ntaa a 1500ton order which was re
wIy filled by tho Bethlehem Steel

Vorkte Within 24 hours after the
jt eolfct of the order this great amass-

ed structural shapes was loaded on
161 specially built pressed steel cars
wattfhg n train onethird of a mile
Slug hauled by two huge locomotives

Veteran skaters Sttl I Lively
PhiladelphiaI bonnta of having two

elf the oldest living skaters On the
first day that the ice was in condition
the old tinaors William 11 Wetherill
Had hs brother Frank 73 and 71 years
std respectively made their annual
appearance on liaverford college
jMUidThey cut the figure eight and
fib other stunts that widened the
Ole s of onlooking youngsters

Curious
Daughter where did you ever get

the idea that a photographers camera
Is lard on a persons clothes

1 never had such an idea papa
The Idea

Then how is it that you always
wear as few clothes as the law allows
when you have your picture taken

Rat Skins In Demand
TIle use of rat skins in various In ¬

dustries has created a demand in Lon ¬

don alone to the amount of nearly
200000 n year They are used among

other things for bookbinding photo-
graph

¬

frames purses and for the
thumbs of ladles gloves

rfr qI
>

INDICTMENT CF THE POTATObyIWriter to Have a Tendency to
Shorten Life

The potato Is according to the bestmanywof tho ills from which we suffer and a
foe to long life and good temper as

wellPeople
especially those leading

sedentary lives who wish to be
healthy tn body and sunny and alert
In mind hould never eat potatoes
id a Velknown physician who is

prevented by medical etiquette from
giving him nome to a Dally Mirror
reprcet t tIe

Potijoes cause what mq known as
starch1 indigestion TLey contain

about ninetyfive perrent of water
aid when they have en assimilated
the result Is very little nutriment
after a big tax > e alimentary
system by realM f the fifilculty the
digestive rtisM counter In break ¬

ing down tho ftigh cellulose walls in
which the starch grains are enveloped
The effect of continually eating pota ¬

toes Is chronic dyspepsia resulting In
wear and tear on the system and lack
of mtrlment Nervous worry amid de-

pression
¬

follow and life Is shortened
My advice is to cut potatoes right

out of the diet They are far more
valuable for making motor spirittoIthem When a roan Is unwell general ¬

ly the first thing that doctors stop
in his dietary is the use of potatoes
and rightly so for they use up so
much of his energy In the process ofdigestionIThe Irish peasants live almost
wholly on potatoes and the effect Is
to make them lazy and choleric But
when they leave Ireland and can af
ford to feed more rationally they de¬

energeticI
should be eaten for they stimulate
the digestive processes

I

TOAST IS OF ANCIENT ORIGIN

Some Form of Drinking Salutation
Common as Far Back as History

Records

The origin of health drinking is lost
In the dimness of ancient years but it
was a general habit with the Romans
the Greeks and the Assyrians of earll
est history says a writer in the Illus
trilled Sunday Magazine At Athens
a very strict code of health drinking
etiquette was drawn up and was
known as Phllothesis The form of
the Greek toast was simply I salute
you lie happy and post prandal era ¬

tory was regarded as decidedly out of
place The Romans thought the ex ¬

clamation Proplnor drink your
health quite sufficient

The word toast dates back to
medieval times when the loving cup
was regarded as an Indlsponsable fea-
ture of every feast The cup would
be filled to the brim with wine or
mend and a small piece of toastedhostIpass It to his guest of honorlund on his right who would drink
and pass the cup to his neighbor and
so on until tho cup had completed the
circuit of the table when the host
would drink what remained of the
wine and swallow the pleco of toast

Bargains In Wedding Rice
In a grocery of many signs the most

conspicuous sign of all reads Wed ¬

ding rice three cents per pound
When questioned as to the particular
quality of the wedding rice the grocer
replied Its speckly Then he un ¬

covered a box half filled with rice that
showed a multitude of little black
specks mixed with the white grains-

It would be too big a Job to clean
that for cooking he said but its all
right for weddings and It goes cheap
This ILs a parish of marriages That
church across the street Is the scene
of more weddlngs than any other two
churches in town and twothirds of
the bridal rice IIs bought here

Leaves Pennies In Church
A Boston clergyman commenting

on the largo number of cents Ino thethatIon a tfvnt Monday he had
offered a newswoman outside the sub
way station a 5cent piece in payment
for a newspaper she threw up her
hand remarking

Why Is It that men never have
pennies on Monday morning It Is
the only day In the week I have
trouble making oliange

My good woman replied the
clergyman the reason Is that on Sun-
day

¬

they leave their pennies In
church

Busonl Was a Child Star
Busonl the fatuous Italian virtuoso

like some other noted musical celebri ¬

ties of genius developed very early
lie made his first public appearance
at the age of seven at Trieste playing
a Mozart concerto with orchestra In
1876 at the ago of nine he went to
Vienna and spent several years In
study At his first appearance in the
Austrian capital tho critics acclaimed
him the greatest child pianist of the
ago Ho has continued to develop
and Is now ranked with the greatest

Immune
Farmer Grayneck Spose you are

goln to git tho automobile fever Ezry
like everybody else

Farmer Hornbeak Nopo Ive been
vaccinated In the pocketbook and it
tookPuck

I
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MADE SWITCH ON EDIBLES

IWhy the Jones Family Ate Liver
the Dogs Fared Sump¬

tuously on Pork Chops

A hill district negro went to a
butcher shop to buy pork chops Just
before they took one of those sudden
jumps in price says the Plttsburg Ga ¬

zetteTimes Pork chops were two
pounds for a quarter arid Sam got a
quarters worth As ho paid for the
chops ho saw some liver on the coun
ter so he ordered a poiind for his dogs
The butcher took his long keen knife
and very carefully sliced the liver

6Sam looking on surprised to see thedownVup
Twenty cents more said the

butcherWhy nan said Sam I nevah
Maid mo dan ten cents a pound for
llvahln qty life

Oh said the butcher Jthat was
cows liver This Is calfs liver

Sam scratched his head but he was
loath to reject the liver after the
butcher took such pains with it so he
paid the money On the way lipme he
thought hard and to some purpose for
at the house placing the packages on
the kitchen table he remarked to his

wifeI bought two pounds of pohk chops
foh de Joneses and a pound of lIvah
foh do dawgs But dls llvah am calfs
livah Do pohk chops cost two pounds
for a quahtah de llvah 30 cents a
pound No dogs shant eat any bettah
dan delr boss so de Jonesesll eat de
IIvah and de dogs can have de pohk
chops

WATER FROM OCEAN DEPTHS
I

Cylinder with Valves Is Now Common ¬

ly Used to Raise It to the
Surface

The water bottle for getting water
for analysis from selected depths in
the ocean is a cylinder of brass Ger ¬

man silver or other metal which re ¬

sists the corrosion of sea water gener
ally about two Inches in diameter and
12 to 14 inches long with upward
opening valves at the top and bottom
connected together on a central stem

Lugs are cast on the side of tho cyl ¬

inder for conveniently securing it at
any point along the length of the line
by which It is to be lowered Into the
sea During tho lowering of the line
the valves of the bottles are Ikept
unseated by the passage of the water
through tho cylinder during its de ¬

scent but when the motion is re ¬

versed the valves seat themselves and
are locked by the descent of a small
propeller In tho framework about the
upper valve which rides idly on a
sleeve during the lowering of the bot
tie but descends along a screw thread
to press the valves upon their seats
when the line commences to be hauled
up

A specimen of water at the depth
to which the water bottle has de
scended Is thus brought to thesurface
confined within the bottle and a series
of specimens from different depths
may be obtained at one haul by secur-
Ing

¬

a series of water bottles at the re ¬

quired intervals along the sounding
line Scientific American

In the Box Office
All was quiet in the theater ticket

office Only the noise of a bull pup
crunching dog biscuits disturbed the
smoky atmosphere Suddenly time tele ¬

phone bell rang loud and long
Bang went the ticket sellers foot

off the desk to the floor He grabbed
the telephone receiver in feverish

hasteHello
he said

Is this the Empire a sweet voice

askedYes maam
Well do you put on Clothes to

morrow afternoon 1

The ticket seller gasped
Well ho blurted out If I dont

Ill lose my Job
The other receiver went up with a

bang nnd after all It was only one of
the many questions that a ticket sol
ler always has to be prepared for
North Adams Transcript

Made Oliver Herford Famous
Oliver Herford first sprang Into fame

as a wit so long ago as when Mrs
James BrownPotter whose husband
was a near relative of the late Bishop
Potter created a sensation by relin ¬

quashing home and family to go upon
the stage While the sensation was at
its height the bishop who felt that
disgrace had been brought upon the
Potter name by the ladys choice of a
career chanced at a dinner at the
Players club In New York to challenge
anyone present to make a Joke about
him that was not a pun based on the
verb to potter Herfords response
Actresses will happen In the best reg ¬

ulated families won him the laurel
wreath of the club and It has not yet
gone out of his possession Frank M

White in American Magazine

How Cowper Would Open His Eyes
In the eighteenth century as today

your poet sometimes gave himself up
to rueful reflection on the market
value of his wares In a letter of
Cowpers lately sold at auction occurs
this reference I am no very good
arithmetician yet I calculated the
other day in my morning walk that
my two volumes at the price of three
guineas will cost the purchaser loss
than the seventh part of a farthing
per line Yet there are lines among
them that have cost me the labor of
hours How Cowper would have
opened his eyes at the oodles of
money made by some of his suc ¬

cessors such as Tennyson or Kip ¬

ling

y t v-
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nIWARREN TOPPAN Lynn Mass

Vlnol is certainly wonderful medicine
Mr is one of Lynns most and highly

merchants whose word is as good bond
reason is so successful cases is because it j-

I the most medicinal strength
ening elements cod Oil Tonic

I

I
Your Money Back 12 You Are Not

WM S Mt

Hint for BOOK Lovers
To open a book without breaking

the back or binding lay It back
downward on a table or smooth sur¬

face Press tho front cover down un ¬

til it touches the table then the back
cover holding the leaves In one hand
while you open a few of tho leaves at
the back then a few at tho front
alternately pressing them down gently
until you reach the center of the vol-
ume

¬

This should be done two or
three times Never open a book vie ¬

lently nor bend back the covers
Such treatment Is liable not only to
break the back but to loosen the
leaves

4 =
Masses Must Be Fed

From the days of Joseph down the
only well populated country which
had enough grain to satisfy Its own
consumers was Egypt rich beyond the
record of any other soil this side of
Paradise Ferrero In his history of
Rome shows the pollt ¬

ical importance of corn in all times
Feed your people king eor demagogueI I

else they will overthrow
the masses from furthest antiquity to
most recent days there has never
been any torch of re-
bellion and anarchy like a shortage
of bread

Value of Loves and Lives
Most things in this world are com-

parative The fact that a Jury in
Brooklyn estimates the loss of a hus ¬

bands affections at 75000 within a
days after a Jury In Bridgeport

estimated the loss of a 14yearold
boys life at 300 shows how differ ¬

ently juries look at things The ab ¬

sence of any Wall street arrange
ment by which the cash market value
of loves and lives is quoted creates
hard nuts for courts and Juries to
crack and as a result the verdicts
are a study In variety a problem In
diversity

Growth of African City
Up to a few years ago the streets of

the city ofcapItaltransportation ¬

as aerial navigation The white man
was hauled through the
sand In rickshaws and ladles went
shopping swung in hammocks known
as mechillas During the last decade
however wonderful changes have
taken place so that today Laurenco
Marquez has 40 miles of macadam
streets with promise of more to fol ¬

low

Spray Helmet for Firemen
Firemennecessaryto¬

men to protect them from the Intense
heat of the which they
are fighting Borrowing from this
idea an inventor has devised a hel ¬

met formed with a spray nozzle
which is connected to a small hose
line The water spouts out from tho
nozzle In all directions causing a min ¬

iature cascade around the body of tho
fireman enabling him to attack at
close quarters fires that would be un ¬

endurable under ordinary conditions

Monarch Changing Wives
Despite his trials and responsibili ¬

ties Mulal Hafld sultan of Morocco
finds for His
majesty has divorced one of the four
legitimate wives allowed by koranlc
law and Is about to espouse the
daughter of a late vizier It is rumored
that two other royal divorces are
pending and that the places of these
discarded wives will be taken by the
daughters of loyal subjects

Longevity of Birds
The duchess of Bedford is an en ¬

thusiastic In an article
in British Birds she gives some re-
markable instances of longevity
among birds in her own collection A
Barbary dove which has been In theyearswas
also owned it for fifteen years and
who always said it was an old bfrd
when it was given to her

Earths Age
A new estimate of the earths age

has recently been given by William
Morris of Harvard For tho
usually accepted 100000000 years he
estimates 60000000 based on an ex-

amination
¬

of the cliffs of Arizona and
Utah where the time taken to de ¬

posit the strata can bo easily com
tinted

Cured of severe compound
cold and by

tirotIFrom Dec 2008 to March J 09
l had three bad colds one on top of the
other I got so weak I could hardly
get around Nothing seemed to help
me until I began to take Vino The
change was magic Three bottles cqm
pletely fixed that compound cold and
stopped the terrible coughand what
surprises me most at the same time
it cured me of asevere stomach trouble
that has bothered me for 20 years

a
Tappan prominent respected

as his
The Vinol in such

I contains two worldfamed tonicsthe ¬

bodybuilding of Liver and Iron
Satisfied

LLOYD Druggist Sterling

transcendant

dissatisfaction

few

laboriously

conflagration

opportunity distractions

ornithologist

Davis

cough

IIi Newfoundlando it
should be cold it is sinvin and in
the South where iirk should be
warm it is cold Just blithe it
on the comet

Every person entitled to do soY
Is compelled to vote in Australia

Clouds saved Georgia from n

savethesi Jerable exaggeration regarding Ir

crop damage-

For

v
barbed >vire cuts use Minors

Fluid W SLloyd
We all hone to see the comet

and alarm clocks will be busy on
the morning of May 18

Steamheated flats and charcoal
heatedorchards have been the
order of the day recently

Dont feed ticksUse MinorsFluidS Lloyd
r

The hide of an ox yields 35
pounds of Ileather and that of a
horse a little more than half that
amount

Yin In Stars Atmosphere
Observations of the spectrum of

Alpha Scorpli made at the Cape of
Good Hope have shown a puzzling
line that an English astronomer has
attributed to tin If this proves to be
correct it is the first discovery of
tin ever made ia the atmosphere of a
star

Starfish Defies Capture
The starfish netted commits sui¬

vide It dissolves into many pieces
which escape through the meshes ot
the net Then a kind of resurrection
takes place each piece growing into
a perfect starfish

APPETITE GONE

Indigestion is the Cause of itn
Get Rid of It

People go on suffering from lit ¬

tIe stomach troubles for years and
imagine they have a serious disease

They over eat or over drink and
force on the stomach a lot of
extra work

But they never think that the
stomach needs extra help to do
extra work

If these people would take Mi
ona stomach tablets with or after
each meal it would be a greatJt
help to the stomach in its strain
of overwork 1-

l1iona is guaranteed by DV s 1
Lloyd to cure indigestion or any
stomach diseases or money back

Miona for belching of gas
Miona for distress after eating
Miona for foul breath
Miona for Biliousness
Miona to wake up the liver
Miona for heartburn
Miona for sick headache
Miona for nervous dyspepsia
Miona after a banquet
Miona for car or seasickness
Miona for vomiting of pregll

nancyFifty
cents a large box at lend-

ing
¬

dealers everywhere and at W
S

LloydsBooths
Pills cure constipation

25 cents 4345

t flYOME1
Justbreatheincludinginhaler

tf
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